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USD featured on "On Campus" television show 
September 1, 5:00 p.m. & September 2, 10:30 a.m. 
KCET-TV , Channel 28 
Pro gram Description 
"Cancer--one of the most frightening words in the English 
language. But it no longer means an automatic death sentence. 
Meet one USD graduate (Philip Y. Hahn School of Nursing 
alum Donna Schmidt) whose work instills cancer patients with 
the determination to live and gives them new hope for survival." 
"Faculty member Gary Jones (assistant professor, USD Department 
of Philosophy) joins host George Fenneman for a discussion 
of health care in America: Should every citizen have the right 
to basic medical protection?" 
"Also, discover the inspiring ways USD and the city of San 
Diego are working together to give handicapped people special 
learning e xperiences--advantages needed to function independentl y 
in society (J a net Writer, assistant professor, USD School 
of Educ at ion)." 
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